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Balmer Lawrie in News

Balmer Lawrie lines up Rs 400 crore capital expenditure for next 3 years
Diversified mini-ratna Balmer Lawrie today said it has planned a capital expenditure of Rs 400 crore
over the next three years. "We'll have a capex of Rs 400 crore in the next three years on Vizag multimodal logistics hub and temperature controlled warehouse," Balmer Lawrie Chairman and Managing
Director Prabal Basu said here today after the AGM.
The Economic Times – 22.09.2015
http://articles.economictimes.indiatimes.com/2015-09-22/news/66792416_1_100-crore-220-crore120-crore

Balmer Lawrie's travel unit to ramp up focus on private bookings
In face of Rs.150 crore dues from the central government on travel bookings, diversified public sector
company Balmer Lawrie & Co on Tuesday said it will enhance its focus on the private sector to grow its
travel and tours business. "Currently, 90 percent of our travel business accounts from the central
government and rest 10 percent comes in from the private sector. This year onwards, we are trying to
increase the proportion of the private sector to 25 percent," company chairman and managing director,
Prabal Basu told media persons here after the company's annual general meeting.
Business Standard – 22.09.2015
http://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ians/balmer-lawrie-s-travel-unit-to-ramp-up-focuson-private-bookings-115092200958_1.html






http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/companies/balmer-lawrie-plans-400-cr-capex/article7678185.ece
http://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/balmer-lines-up-rs-400-cr-capex-for-next-3-yrs115092200606_1.html
http://www.business-standard.com/article/markets/balmer-lawrie-rises-on-plans-to-invest-in-logisticsinfrastructure-biz-115092400304_1.html
http://www.livemint.com/Money/NHpS4qgAF4dg0eSdoBIg8I/Opening-Bell--Reliance-Industries-AmtekAuto-LT-to-be-in.html



http://www.anandabazar.com/state/andhra-pradesh-greets-balmer-lawrie-gives-land-for-investment-butwest-bengal-failed-1.212598#



http://www.mydigitalfc.com/news/balmer-lawrie-lines-rs-400-crore-capex-060



http://www.biznews.in/news/balmer-lawrie-lines-up-rs-400-crore-capex



http://www.indiainfoline.com/article/news-top-story/sensex-nifty-to-open-on-a-weak-note115092300167_1.html



http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/stocks/news/fourteen-stocks-in-focus-in-wednesdaystrade/articleshow/49068820.cms



http://www.asianage.com/business/balmer-lawrie-lines-rs-400-crore-capex-709
The news was covered in other online portals as well.

India is heaven for investors; want to
make it $20 trillion economy: PM
Narendra Modi

Indian economy to outpace 7.3%
growth of last fiscal: Finance Minister
Arun Jaitley

Projecting India as a "heaven" for investors, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi today said his government
is working on deregulation and ensuring 'ease of
doing business' as he aims to convert the
country's economy from 8 trillion dollars to 20
trillion dollars. In a Town hall Q&A at the Facebook
Headquarters here along with its CEO Mark
Zuckerberg, Modi spoke about efforts to revive the

Wooing foreign investors with the promise of
easier conditions for doing business, finance
minister Arun Jaitley on Monday said continuing
reforms will push India's economic growth
higher than last year's 7.3 per cent despite
adverse global winds. India has the potential to
be the bright spot in the gloomy world economic
scenario, he said, adding fiscal deficit is coming

faith among foreign investors, saying reforms are
taking place speedily and the government had
managed to "restore the lost confidence" during
the last 15 months as he appeared to take a dig
at the previous UPA dispensation. He said his
government was laying thrust on three sectors
particularly
agriculture,
services
and
manufacturing - along with building the physical
and digital infrastructure simultaneously. During
the 45-minute session, he also spoke in detail
about the benefits of social media, particularly
how it has been useful to him to connect with the
people within the country and abroad, and how it
can help take corrective steps if some government
steps go wrong.
The Economic Times - 28.09.2015
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/econ
omy/indicators/india-is-heaven-for-investorswant-to-make-it-20-trillion-economy-pmnarendra-modi/articleshow/49130437.cms

down and inflation is very much under control.
Showcasing the India growth story to
international investors with collective asset
under management of $10 trillion, Jaitley asked
them to invest in infrastructure, manufacturing
and other sectors that have funding needs. On
the last day of his four-day visit to Singapore
and Hong Kong, Jaitley said he thinks India has
the potential to be the bright spot even in
somewhat gloomier situation. "We grew by 7.3
per cent last year and I hope that we are able to
outperform our last year's growth numbers,"
Jaitley said here at the inaugural APIC-India
Capital Markets and Institutional Investors
Summit.
The Economic Times - 22.09.2015
http://articles.economictimes.indiatimes.com/2
015-09-22/news/66792244_1_financeminister-arun-jaitley-reforms-agendaeconomic-growth

India
shining
among
developing
countries, says World Bank MD

ADB slices India's growth forecast to
7.4% for 2015-16

World Bank managing director and chief operating
officer Sri Mulyani Indrawati is bullish about
India's growth prospects and tells TOI in an
interview that New Delhi must use the narrow
window of opportunity provided by slowing
commodity prices to push through more reforms.
This is a very rare and good opportunity for India.
It is getting advantage of low commodity prices,
especially oil that will provide space for the budget
in terms
of
subsidies. The government
commitment and announcement on fuel subsidy
reform is very encouraging. India has the
opportunity to use this narrow window to push for
further reforms. The more attention on improving
the business climate to be able to attract more
foreign direct investment for small and medium
enterprises is going to be critical because the
growth of India cannot rely only on government
spending. GST reform is not only going to be
critical from the government budget point of view
but, most importantly , for creating a level playing
field and the mobility of merchandise and people
that will create a huge potential for India. That is
going to be the reform which needs to be
prioritized.
The Times of India - 25.09.2015
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/indi
a-business/India-shining-among-developingcountries-says-World-BankMD/articleshow/49099373.cms

India may be looking to make the most of the
China's slowdown, but the Asian Development
Bank does not see that happening soon and has
predicted slower than expected rebound in the
country's economy. "Unfortunately, India is not
yet in a position to pick up the slack in demand
from a moderating PRC (People's Republic of
China)," ADB said in an update to its annual
Asian Development Outlook that sees weaker
Chinese growth dragging down the rest of Asia.
ADB has lowered India's growth forecast for the
current fiscal to 7.4 per cent from 7.8 per cent
estimated in March because of slower than
expected pace of reforms and weaker global
demand.
"Prospects
for
India's
growth
acceleration await a pickup in external demand
and reform progress," ADB president Takehiko
Nakao wrote in the report. The bank pegged
India's FY17 growth at 7.8 per cent "as key
elements of the government's economic reform
package reach fruition". The development bank
pared growth forecast for China by 0.4
percentage points to 6.8 per cent this fiscal and
6.7 per cent next year.
The Economic Times - 23.09.2015
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/eco
nomy/indicators/adb-slices-indias-growthforecast-to-7-4-for-201516/articleshow/49068453.cms

Fuelling infra-led growth

Achieving
25%
of
GDP
from
manufacturing by 2022 a difficult task:
CII-BCG survey

Softer demand from China, combined with still
lacklustre conditions in Europe and Japan, has
subdued India’s growth prospects to some extent.

This, along with poor domestic demand mainly on
account of policy paralysis in the area of land
acquisition and delay in getting clearance for big
projects, has adversely affected the real sector of
our economy. The recent Chinese currency
devaluation has further aggravated growth
prospects. In a situation where the global market
is yet to pick up and export markets on the blink,
for any country to grow there is a need to generate
ample domestic demand. India is no exception.
For this, we need proactive fiscal and monetary
policy measures. To boost growth, in recent past
RBI
has
taken
accommodative
monetary
measures by softening interest rates, which has
been possible mainly due to low inflation rate. In
terms of economic theory, in the short run, there
is a trade-off between inflation and growth.
The Financial Express - 22.09.2015
http://www.financialexpress.com/article/fecolumnist/fuelling-infra-led-growth/139306/

Raising serious doubts over the rate at which the
government's ambitious 'Make in India' initiative
is progressing, a recent survey from the Boston
Consulting Group (BCG) and apex industry
chamber CII has said that its target of creating
100 million jobs and achieving 25 percent of
GDP from manufacturing sector by 2022 may be
difficult to meet. The CII-BCG report entitled
'Future of Indian Manufacturing: Bridging the
Gap' noted that though manufacturing exports
increased from $ 188 billion in 2011 to $203
billion in 2014. India's share in global market
still remains at 1.5 percent, as expected, this
shortfall is reflected in job creation in this sector.
'Make in India' aspires to create 100 million jobs
by 2022 in the manufacturing sector.
Mint - 28.09.2015
http://money.livemint.com/news/market/econo
my/market-pulse/achieving-25-of-gdp-frommanufacturing-by-2022-a-difficult-task-cii-bcgsurvey--400369.aspx

Make in India version 2.0 to be launched
to boost manufacturing

DoD casts net wide to avoid dud sales

India is all set to launch version 2.0 of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi's flagship 'Make in India'
initiative
to
turn
around
the
nation's
manufacturing sector. While the first level focused
on easing processes to help businesses, the next
one is aimed at turning it into "a people's
movement", on the lines of the Swadeshi
movement. "This won't just be a campaign but a
movement of the people of India through
initiatives like Skill India, Digital India and another
big ticket item, Start-up India. It is now or never
for India's manufacturing story," a senior
government official said. India is trying to upgrade
the skills of its workforce. Taking a cue from
countries such as Japan and Germany, known for
their top-quality manufacturing, New Delhi is
starting an investor-outreach programme with
several countries to bring global best practices in
India. "We have to improve ourselves considerably
if we want to achieve world standards and be a
part of the global supply chain," the official said.
The Economic Times - 23.09.2015
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/econ
omy/policy/make-in-india-version-2-0-to-belaunched-to-boostmanufacturing/articleshow/49068472.cms

Even as big-ticket PSU stake sales may be on
hold till markets stabilise, the department of
disinvestment (DoD) is hard-selling these issues
with
long-term
foreign
investors
from
geographies that have hitherto been largely off
the map. In line with a shift in focus from foreign
institutional investors (FIIs) to more durable
investors, a team of Indian officials led by
disinvestment secretary Aradhana Johri met
officials from top Canadian pension funds and
their managers in roadshows held in four cities
of the North American country between
September 7 and 11. During the whirlwind tour
of Canada, the officials met CEOs of the $123billion
British
Columbia
Investment
Management Corporation and senior executives
of $155-billion The Ontario Teachers’ Pension
Plan, among others. “Canadian pension funds,
certainly a couple of large investors, are willing
to invest in the stocks of Indian companies,” one
of the officials who participated in the roadshows
said.
The Financial Express - 22.09.2015
http://www.financialexpress.com/article/econo
my/dod-casts-net-wide-to-avoid-dudsales/139335/

PSU divestment: Govt woos Australian,
Canadian pension funds

India aims to double global exports to
around $900 billion in five years

The government is trying a turn to Australian and
Canadian pension funds to make its disinvestment
plans a success, without having to overly depend
on the likes of Life Insurance Corp and short-term
money from foreign institutional investors (FIIs).

Indian manufacturers and exporters should
diversify more and become part of regional
multi-lateral trade pacts to boost shipments of
their products globally, India's top envoy in
Singapore has said. "It is for the business

However, these funds do not know much about
India's state-owned companies, which aren't used
to sharing information, either, in the style and
quantity these entities would want. Concerned
about FIIs' tendency on capital flight at the first
sign of volatility in the markets, the disinvestment
department has suggested prospective stake sales
in public sector undertakings (PSUs) to pension
funds in the two countries, to come in as longterm investors. Senior officials and PSU
executives, earlier in the year, met these funds.
The meetings in Australia were organised by
Citibank and those in Canada by Deutsche Bank.
Officials say funds in both countries are keen on
investing in Indian PSUs. There is interest,
especially from Canadian funds.
Business Standard - 28.09.2015
http://www.businessstandard.com/article/economy-policy/psudivestment-govt-woos-australian-canadianpension-funds-115092800019_1.html

community of India and Singapore to identify
more opportunities and further increase trade
flows," India's High Commissioner Vijay Thakur
Singh told some 200 delegates at the 'IndiaSingapore Trade: Challenges and Opportunities'
business forum. Underlining the wide range of
initiatives and thrust of India's trade foreign
policy, Singh called on the manufacturers and
exporters to diversify and be part of the regional
multi-lateral trade pacts to boost shipments of
their products globally. Singh also reiterated the
government's target of further increasing
shipments of merchandise and services as there
are plenty of opportunities to do so. "The trade
policy aims to increase the share of Indian
exports in world markets to 3.5 per cent by
2019-2020, doubling it in five years," Singh
said.
First Post - 26.09.2015
http://www.firstpost.com/business/india-aimsto-double-global-exports-to-around-900-billionin-five-years-2446234.html

Exports languish, 23 sectors out of 30
decline in August

S&P cuts 2015 crude oil price forecasts

Exports from India are still not out of the woods,
with as many as 23 key sectors, including
petroleum, engineering and leather, declining in
August mainly due to a fall in global prices and a
demand downturn. In all, 23 out of 30 sectors
closely monitored by the Commerce Ministry were
in the negative zone last month, according to
ministry data. This has prompted exporters' body
FIEO to seek immediate intervention of the
government to arrest the decline. India's exports
declined 20.66 per cent in August to $21.26
billion, pushing up the trade deficit to $12.47
billion. "A consultation meeting should be held
with export bodies and leading exporters to draw
a road map for exports in such a challenging time
in which reaching last year's export figure looks
difficult,"
Federation
of
Indian
Export
Organisations President S C Ralhan said. He saw a
drop in oil prices, subdued demand and other
domestic factors as responsible for the current
state of affairs. During the month, top two sectors
-- engineering and petroleum products -contracted 29 per cent and 47.88 per cent,
respectively.
The Economic Times - 25.09.2015
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/econ
omy/indicators/exports-languish-23-sectors-outof-30-decline-inaugust/articleshow/49104782.cms

Crude oil falls on slowing
economic growth outlook

global

Standard & Poor's has cut its price forecasts for
Brent and US crude oil and the credit rating
agency said the revision indicted that it would
take longer for prices to recover. S&P cut its
2015 forecast for Brent to $50 and for US crude
to $45 a barrel, both down by $5 from its
previous forecast. For 2016, S&P sees Brent at
$55 and WTI prices at $50 a barrel. More than
10 major international financial institutions have
cut their oil price forecasts over the last month
citing weak market fundamentals and the recent
slowdown in the Chinese economy. S&P said
there had not been a significant decline in oil
production even though many US exploration
and production companies have cut spending
and prices are below many companies'
production costs. "New wells drilled in the fourth
quarter of 2014 continue to support production,
and producers have shifted capital to their most
productive and profitable wells," S&P said in a
note published on Thursday. The agency also
said many producers with lower credit ratings
had above-market hedges in place in 2015,
making it economically feasible for them to
continue drilling.
The Economic Times - 25.09.2015
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/
commodities/sp-cuts-2015-crude-oil-priceforecasts/articleshow/49104069.cms

Lanka oil hub talks gather momentum
India plans to set up its first overseas petroleum
hub, along with a refinery and power plant, in

Oil prices dropped in Asian trading hours on
Monday despite a fall in US drilling activity for the
fourth straight week, with analysts pointing to a
poor economic growth outlook as the main reason
for low crude prices. China’s August industrial
profits dropped 8.8 per cent from the same month
last year, and January to August industry profits
were down 1.9 per cent. The International
Monetary Fund (IMF) is likely to revise downwards
its estimates for global economic growth due to
slower growth in emerging economies, IMF head
Christine Lagarde said in a newspaper interview.
Brent crude futures were down almost 1 per cent
or 45 cents, at $48.15 per barrel at 0334 GMT. US
West Texas Intermediate (WTI) futures were also
about 1 per cent lower or 43 cents at $45.27 a
barrel. Crude futures are now down more than 10
per cent since the end of August. Ratings agency
S&P had cut its Brent and WTI forecasts for this
year last week by $5 to $50 per barrel and $45
per barrel, respectively, and said it saw 2016
prices at $55 for Brent and $50 for WTI.
The Hindu Business Line - 28.09.2015
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/markets/c
ommodities/crude-oil-falls-on-slowing-globaleconomic-growth-outlook/article7697558.ece

Sri Lanka. The move is expected to spur Indian
investment in the island nation. A delegation of
oil and power ministry officials along with
representatives of Indian Oil Corporation and
NTPC will soon visit Sri Lanka to push through
the much-delayed project. The two nations want
the project to start before the signing of the
Indo-Lanka
Economic
and
Technological
Agreement, expected in May-June 2016. During
Lankan
Prime
Minister
Ranil
Shriyan
Wickremesinghe's visit to New Delhi earlier this
month, both sides discussed the setting up of
Trincomalee oil tank facility in a joint venture
along with an oil refinery by Indian companies
and a thermal power plant. State-run Indian Oil
Corporation is keen on a refinery having a
capacity of 6 million tonnes per annum (mtpa)
in Lanka, its first such overseas project. At
present, Sri Lanka has a single refinery of
2.5mtpa capacity, with demand for petroleum
products double the capacity.
The Telegraph - 28.09.2015
http://www.telegraphindia.com/1150928/jsp/b
usiness/story_44895.jsp#.VgjQyNKqqko

CSR spend: How public and private
sectors fared

50% of India’s travel to be online by
2020: Ixigo

Even though state-run companies had a five-year
head start with respect to setting aside funds for
corporate social responsibility (CSR) initiatives,
they lagged behind their private sector peers in
terms of the efficiency of spending on such efforts.
Public sector companies spent only 66.7% of what
they had to spend in the year ended 31 March
while private companies spent 82% of the
prescribed spend in the first year of mandatory
CSR spending, according to showed data compiled
by NextGen, a CSR management firm. Under
Companies Act of 2013, both public and private
companies had to set aside 2% of their net profits.
Earlier, public companies needed to set aside
anywhere between 0.5% to 5% of net profits
based on the profits of the company, according to
the 2010 CSR guidelines issued by department of
public enterprises.
Mint - 25.09.2015
http://www.livemint.com/Specials/PiwvOfqACWA
rNyQX45THwJ/CSR-spend-How-public-andprivate-sectors-fared.html

India's online travel segment is heating up. It's
simplifying the lives of Indian travellers through
innovative travel planning, research and social
products by offering them better options. These
travel portals are now a one-stop-shop for all
travel queries and bookings. Most studies concur
that by 2020 close to 40% of all travel related
transactions could be online. It could go as high
as 50%. The current growth is driven by Tier II
and Tier III cities. The activity is doubling every
6 months. Emerging markets like Surat, Bhopal
and Patna are growing like never before. While
Tier I cities have reached a fairly good adoption
rate, the current growth from these cities are
primarily from cheaper smartphones. It's the
options online offers people. It's the primary
mode of long distance travel. In terms of budget
accommodation, even in the Tier I cities, the
demand is coming from Tier II and Tier III cities.
Business Insider - 22.09.2015
http://www.businessinsider.in/50-of-Indiastravel-to-beonline-by-2020Ixigo/articleshow/49060256.cms

Portal to review tour operators

Ministry of Tourism launches several
new initiatives on World Tourism Day

Although Internet has revolutionised the way one
travels, reviews, and referrals play a key role in
arriving at a decision while charting out a travel
itinerary. Till now, there were not many options to

Speaking on the occasion, Dr Mahesh Sharma
said that low cost medical facilities are India’s
strength and we must take advantage of the

gauge tour operators. A city-based organisation of
tour operators has now stepped in to fill the
vacuum. Besides helping travellers in the decisionmaking process, the tour review portal
(www.mytourreview.com), being launched by the
Association of Tourism and Trade Organisations
India (ATTOI), will also act as a medium to
safeguard the interests of good tour operators.
“This portal is a start-up and will function as a
reliable source of reviews by travellers for those
who look for personalised and experiential
holidays,” president of ATTOI P.K. Anish Kumar
says. Mushrooming of tour operators, travel
websites and portals, lack of licensing norms and
wealth of information available online have
affected the business of tour operations. ATTOI,
he says, wants to bring reliable tour operators
closer to clients and enhance their business
opportunities.
The Hindu - 26.09.2015
http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Thiruvana
nthapuram/portal-to-review-touroperators/article7691349.ece

same for the purpose of promoting tourism. It is
for this reason that the Government took the
important decision of setting up the Medical and
Wellness Tourism Promotion Board. The Board
will have a corpus fund of Rs 2 crore initially, the
Minister disclosed. Dr Mahesh Sharma said that
the AYUSH facilities will be promoted along with
regular medical facilities. Dr Mahesh Sharma
also announced that Discover India fares of Air
India. Under the scheme, a tourist can discover
India in one or two weeks at a reasonable travel
cost. A Tourist can buy 5 coupons for Rs 32,500
(15 days validity) or 10 coupons for Rs 60,000
(30
days
validity) for
exciting
Indian
destinations, serviced by Air India & Alliance Air
without worrying about ticket price fluctuation.
In another initiative, Air India will introduce
Incredible Air India holiday packages from 1st
December, 2015.
Business Standard - 27.09.2015
http://www.businessstandard.com/article/government-pressrelease/ministry-of-tourism-launches-severalnew-initiatives-on-world-tourism-day115092700535_1.html

Fliers soar by 19% amid concerns of
rising airfares

SpiceJet
service

People may be complaining about high airline
fares but latest statistics show more people are
flying with 18.66 per cent rise in number of fliers
in August compared to the same month last year.
The latest figures released by Directorate General
of Civil Aviation (DGCA) showed that 67.6 lakh
people flew last month, compared to 56.97 lakh in
August last year and 67.45 lakh in July this year.
The rise in numbers could be attributed to the
around 20-25 per cent decrease in ticket fares
during same period last year following drop in jet
fuel prices. Altogether this year, domestic airlines
carried 523.55 lakh people in the first eight month
of this year as against 433.24 lakh during the
corresponding period of previous year, registering
a growth of 20.84 per cent. SpiceJet, which was in
the woods almost throughout last year, has
continued its impressive show this month too with
a 92.1 per cent seat occupancy. Rivals were way
behind with the closest being Air Pegasus, which
started its operations in April this year, with 83.7
per cent seat occupancy.
Deccan Herald - 23.09.2015
http://www.deccanherald.com/content/502333/fl
iers-soar-19-amid-concerns.html

SpiceJet is exploring dedicated cargo operations
to tap the growing e-commerce business in
India. The airline operates 36 planes, including
a mix of Boeing 737s, Bombardier Q-400s and
Airbus A319 passenger aircraft, and, like other
domestic airlines, it carries cargo in the belly of
these aircraft. SpiceJet is yet to finalise an
aircraft for the freight service and planning is in
a preliminary stage. “A lot of ideas are being
considered, but there is nothing more to say at
this point,” SpiceJet Chief Operating Officer
Sanjiv Kapoor said in a text message response
to a query. Sources said SpiceJet’s cargo uplift
and yields have improved as a result of growth
in domestic e-commerce business. Domestic air
freight volume grew 18 per cent in 2014-2015
and airlines carried 9.8 lakh tonne cargo in the
year ended March. Blue Dart is the only
scheduled cargo airline in India with five Boeing
757 planes and is a market leader in air freight
segment.
Business Standard - 25.09.2015
http://www.businessstandard.com/article/companies/spicejet-plansdomestic-freighter-service115092500660_1.html

Logistics corridor likely in few years

Ports now busier, hint at an economic
revival

India is looking to enhance the efficiency of logistic
movement by road and to reduce the cost involved

plans

domestic

freighter

in transporting goods in the next couple of years.
The highways ministry is starting a massive
exercise to diagnose the deficiencies in the
infrastructure and system, and also to come out
with solutions including seamless movement of big
carriers/ trailers on the highways that connect 67 major ports such as JNPT in Mumbai, Kandla and
Haldea besides key manufacturing hubs. The
exercise gains importance considering the fact
that while trucks in India cover around 300 kms a
day, in BRICS countries on an average they travel
more than 500 kms. "As it takes more time and
the cost involved is also very high, even items
produced in India at cheaper rate can't compete
with imported products," said a government
source. NHAI will undertake the new exercise
named
Logistics
Efficiency
Enhancement
Programme (LEEP), which is financed by the World
Bank. "This will also support the initiative of make
in India initiative by improving 'Move in India' and
improve India's Logistics Performance Index
(LPI)," a government source said.
The Times of India - 22.09.2015
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/Logistics
-corridor-likely-in-fewyears/articleshow/49053340.cms

After six years of lull (2008-14), the port sector
has registered remarkable revival sending clear
signals of how country's economy is reviving. In
the past one year, there has been significant
increase in the handling of cargo by the
country's 12 major ports and these ports have
registered higher profit. This has huge
importance considering the fact that around
95% of India's trading by volume and 70% by
value is done through maritime transport.
According to government records, the year on
year increase in volumes of cargo handled at
these ports between April and August increased
from 555 million metric tonnes (MMTs) in 2014
to 581 MMTs this year. Similarly, operating
income increased from Rs 9,162 crore to Rs
9,962 crore. During 2008-14 period, the
operating profit margin of major ports declined
from 43% to 28% and even the market share of
major ports fell from 72% to 57%. He added
that government is targeting a net profit of Rs
2,500 crore from the 12 major ports in the next
two years.
The Times of India - 24.09.2015
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/Portsnow-busier-hint-at-an-economicrevival/articleshow/49083576.cms

Port sector feels pangs of slowdown

Govt drops plan to give more autonomy
to state-run ports

Weak economic revival, global trade impacting
port traffic: Our analysis of traffic at major ports,
Adani Ports and Gujarat Pipavav (GPP), that
cumulatively account for around 70% of India’s
port volumes, suggests a slowdown in port traffic
growth in 1H CY15, as weaker-than-expected
domestic revival has impacted nonoil-non-gold
imports while weak global growth continues to
impact exports growth. The sector witnessed a
tepid 3.9% y-o-y growth in 1H CY15. After
registering a robust 11% y-o-y (year on year)
growth during 9MFY15, container traffic has
slowed down to just 3% y-o-y in 1H CY15 owing
to the weak EXIM trade. Our economics team has
recently cut its growth estimates for non-oil-nongold imports as well as for exports (ex-services).
Besides, we believe that with containerisation
already >50%, the scope for its rapid expansion
going forward is limited. Consequently, we cut our
estimates for container traffic growth for the
sector from 9.5% CAGR (compound annual growth
rate) in FY15-19 to 7.1% now.
The Financial Express - 28.09.2015
http://www.financialexpress.com/article/markets
/indian-markets/port-sector-update-port-sectorfeels-pangs-of-slowdown/142313/

Central government will change existing laws
governing ports to make them more profitable
and efficient, the shipping minister said on
Wednesday, putting on hold a plan to turn them
into corporate entities under pressure from
trade unions and political parties. Finance
Minister Arun Jaitley earlier this year announced
a plan to corporatise ports, widely seen as an
attempt to raise revenues by listing them. Nitin
Gadkari said the government has moved to
amend existing laws to make the ports’
management
more
independent
and
professional so that they can be efficient and
bring down turnaround times of ships at the 12
major ports in the country. The government’s
failure to move forward on the port
corporatisation plan follows a similar retreat on
efforts to ease land acquisition laws to build
roads and ports. A longstanding plan to
harmonise taxes across all of India’s 29 states
by April 2016 is also now in question as
opposition groups seeks to block the reform
agenda.
The Financial Express 23.09.2015
http://www.financialexpress.com/article/econo
my/govt-drops-plan-to-give-more-autonomyto-state-run-ports/140335/

